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Fr. Wojciech’s Corner  
   This past Wednesday a great parishioner has ended his earthly life; Tom  
Giuliano, husband of our cantor Selena Piazza. I was always edified by Tom’s 
faith and to see Tom, especially in his last days, very sick and weak, and YET 
making sure he attended Mass and even served as lector.  Tom, thank you for 
your great witness to all of us! 
   I commend many families who come every Sunday faithfully to Mass 
even when there is no CCD. Last Sunday was like that. What a joy it was to 
see them creating an Advent wreath for their homes. What a great way to 
bond. I encourage all families to have an advent wreath in their homes.        
Read more on page 5. You can add a white candle in the middle and light it      
on Christmas Eve. That candle represents Christ who is born among us. HE is 
THE LIGHT.  
   Looking forward to Christmas I encourage also our families to create a 
Creche (read more next column) where families could gather for Christmas 
prayers, carols, etc. It is a great way to transmit faith to the next generation 
and be consoled by reflecting on the humility that surrounds Christmas. 
Pope Francis just wrote an Apostolic Letter ‘Admirabile Signum’ on the 
Meaning and Importance of the Nativity Scene. As a way of preparation you can 
read it with your family, a piece per day. Copies are available in the atrium or on 
web: https://zenit.org/articles/pope-francis-apostolic-letter-admirabile-signum-on-
meaning-and-importance-of-the-nativity-scene/. 
   Preparing for Christmas, I am happy to announce that some of the liturgical 
items have been refurbished. They will shine through our Christmas festivities 
thanks to the generosity of some parishioners.  
   The most important preparation is a spiritual preparation. In light of that I 
have invited the Franciscan Friars of the Renewal to make a mission        
between December 16-19. Take a flier with you, choose the hour of day that 
most fits you. There are 3 different times: 12:30PM (starting with Mass at noon), 
4PM and 7PM. The last day, Dec. 19, we will conclude with the Holy Hour lead 
by the Friars. December 17th our own Deacon Al will host Silent Night, Holy 
Night  to help us stop! - so we do not miss Christmas in our running. 
   Below please familiarize yourself with our Christmas Mass Schedule.  

Take note there will be no evening Mass on Christmas day. 
May this Advent season be a time of a true preparation of our homes, gifts, 

food, etc., but LET US NOT NEGLECT to prepare our SOULS. 

C  M  S  
 Christmas Eve, December 24  

3:30pm         Christmas Pageant in OLV Gym  
4:15pm               Mass in Church  
5:30pm               Mass in Church 
7:00pm               Mass in Church 

    9:00pm Latin Mass in Church 
 Christmas Day, December 25 

Midnight Mass in Church  
          (Christmas Carols 30 minutes before Mass) 

8:00am                Mass in Church 
10:00am Mass in Church 
12:00Noon Mass in Church 

    1:00pm Spanish Mass in Church 
                                           

NO EVENING MASS Christmas Day 
 

 
CCD CORNER Despite the threat of inclement weather many  of 
our CCD families enjoyed making Advent wreaths this past Sunday, the first 
Sunday of Advent. We had a wonderful turnout, and it was a great opportunity 
for our families to spend time together creating a beautiful Advent wreath, a 
reminder that this is a time of waiting and preparation for the coming of Christ. 
CCD classes resume today and Monday. We are looking forward to Parents 
Night Out on Friday December 13th and we are preparing for the Nativity      
Pageant on Christmas Eve.  

THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 
“The Immaculate Conception” is a title reserved for Mary, the mother 
of Jesus, the Christ. The expression means that MARY was conceived 
without sin.  The conviction that Jesus was born of a virgin is a distinct 
belief, even though many Catholics erroneously believe that the     
Immaculate Conception refers to Jesus. Contributing to the confusion 
is the celebration of the Immaculate Conception during the season of 
Advent. While the faithful are preparing to honor the birth of their   
Savior Jesus, we commemorate the conception of Mary. The choice of 
December 8 for the Immaculate Conception does not directly relate to 
Advent; it corresponds more to the traditional date for the feast of the 
Birth of Mary, September 8. The feast of the conception of Mary is 
backed up from that day by nine months. In a similar way, we       
celebrate the Annunciation on March 25, nine months before the birth 
of Jesus.  Belief in the Immaculate Conception asserts that God     
preserved Mary from all sin from the moment of her conception, thus 
preparing a pure vessel for the incarnation of the Son. Although the 
Immaculate Conception of Mary has been affirmed since the earliest 
centuries of Christianity, it was not formally proclaimed until 1854.  
December 8 is now a Holy day of Obligation in the United States, 
which is placed under Mary’s patronage with this title. Mary, the     
Immaculate Conception, is the exalted Queen of Heaven who        
manifests God’s power over sin.  

 
    Francis called it a “crèche”, the French word for cradle. Francis    
created the first crèche using real people, a real manger, a real ox and 
ass, and real shepherds. The Incarnation – Christmas – was a key    
component in the  spirituality of Francis. He wanted to celebrate the 
Incarnation in a special way. He wanted to do something that would 
help people remember the Christ Child and how He was born in Beth-
lehem. Francis wanted people to see and experience how the Christ 
Child lay on the hay in a manger with an ox and an ass standing by. 
     It was Christmas Eve in the year 1223. At the appointed time,      
Franciscan Brothers came to the new Bethlehem. Men, women, and      
children from the area also came to celebrate. The torches they     
carried lit up the night as they approached the crèche. Once again 
shepherds were walking in the night to come and adore Him.  All were 
filled with joy over the mystery of the  Incarnation. And a great tradition 
began. 
     As you look upon your Nativity set, may you remember and      
celebrate again God’s love for His creation. To show His abundant 
love, mercy and forgiveness, He became a person like us. This is what 
the crèche symbolizes. From The Life of St. Francis by Thomas of  Celano. 
 

                                           A COURAGEOUS CHOICE 
Over 2000 years ago, an angel announced the pregnancy of a young     
unmarried girl. The courageous choice made by that young woman to 
give birth in difficult circumstances, supported by a man named Joseph, 
still stands as a model of God’s way to handle unplanned pregnancy. 
 

SIMPLE ADVENT TEST: One of the signs that John of the Cross and 
Teresa of Avila give that we’re growing in holiness is that we’re becoming 
less and less afraid. We’re becoming more and more free. We're becom-
ing less afraid of suffering, less afraid of death, less afraid of failure, and 
less afraid of what other people think. We are becoming more confident 
and joyful in the Father’s Love. We are more able to love, worship, and 
serve. -RALPH MARTIN from Transformation in Christ 
 

In the active life all the vices are first of all to be removed 
by the practice of good works, so that in the contemplative 
life a man may, with now purified mental gaze, pass on to 
the contemplation of the Divine Light. St. Isidore of Seville 
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 Mass Inten ons 
Monday, Dec. 9–IMMACULATE CONCEPTION OF THE BL. VIRGIN MARY 
8:00 Jim Dineen                                          R/b Lou and Carol Beierle  
12:00 Helen Smith                                             R/b the Oakley Family 
Tuesday, December 10–St. Romaric-Abbot  
8:00  Rev. Henry Goodwin, O.Carm.                 R/b the Zwerle Family 
12:00 John Nicoletti                                                 R/b Rose Nicoletti 
Wednesday, December 11 – St.  Damasus I of Rome, Pope  
8:00  Rosemary O’Brien                                          R/b Judy Pommett 
12:00 Bartram Lee Reeves                              R/b the Reeves Family  
Thursday, December 12– Our Lady of Guadalupe  
8:00  James M. Walsh                     R/b Michael and Barbara Fizulich 
12:00 Lucy Ulisse                                                         R/b Don Ulisse 
Friday, December 13–St. Lucy of Syracuse, Italy, virgin, martyr    
8:00 Rev. Zachary H. Monet, O.Carm.                        R/b Pat Consoli 
12:00  William McGinnis                      R/b Peter and Carole Stonitsch 
Saturday, December 14–St. John of the Cross of Spain, priest   
8:00 James M. Walsh - 1st Anniversary              R/b the Dunn Family 
12:00  Vincent Moletto                                         R/b Lorraine Petrone 
 

4:00 Emanuel Barcelona                          R/b Dennis and Janet Smith 
5:00 Joseph Ringelstein                             R/b Joe and Cheryl Carley 
Sunday, December 15 – THIRD SUNDAY OF ADVENT  
7:30  Marion McPolin                                               R/b Marie DaSaro 
8:15  Thomas Michael Lawless                  R/b Lou and Carol Beierle 
9:30  George and Helen Smith             R/b Zachary and Gavin Smith 
10:45  Suzanne Oates                                                R/b Angie Ferro 
12:00 Infant John                                               R/b the Zanetti Family 
1:00  People of the Parish 
6:00  Norma Chimento                                   R/b the Lebowitz Family 
7:00 Viola DeStefano                               R/b Russell and Carol Ross 
 

        SANCTUARY MEMORIALS 
The Sanctuary Lamp burns this week for the repose of the soul of 
    James M. Walsh, r/b Michael and Barbara Fizulich. 

The Bl Virgin Mary Votive Lamp burns this week for repose of the 
    soul of James M. Walsh, r/b the Dunn Family. 
The St. Joseph Votive Lamp burns this week for the repose of 
     the soul of Lucy Ulisse, r/b Don Ulisse.  
The Hosts and Wine which will become the Body and Blood of  
    our Lord Jesus Christ at Mass this week have been donated in 
    memory of James M. Walsh, r/b Michael and Barbara Fizulich. 
The Infant of Prague Votive Lamp will burn this week for the  
     intentions and healing of Cristina Kennedy, r/b Domenic and 
     Marcella Cafarella. 

 
                                                           

                                                                                         CONFESSION/RECONCILATION 
Our Lord told St. Margaret Mary Alacoque that individuals should go to 
confession at a minimum once a month. This sacrament is offered 
EVERY Saturday from 11AM to Noon and 3-3:40PM; every weekday at 
7:30AM, as well as every First Friday at 6PM. A Priest is also available 
to hear Confessions daily by  appointment.   
 

  *** *** 
It is necessary to understand that  the whole of our life must be 

an “Advent”, a vigilant awaiting of the final coming of Christ. 
Pope St. John Paul II 

 
*** 

I believe in Christianity as I believe that the sun 
has risen not only because I see it, but because 
by it I see everything else.  —C.S. Lewis 

December 16 
12:30PM right after Mass  
Or 4PM right after school 
Or 7PM right after work  

December 18 
12:30PM right after Mass 
Or 4PM right after school 
Or 7PM right after work 

December 19 
Friars lead a special  
HOLY HOUR  

Thursday Night Holy Hour 
During Advent there will be special Holy Hours with reflections by Deacon Al on 
Thursday evenings at 7PM. 
 

Christmas Giving Tree  
Please bring gifts to the church or rectory no later than Sunday December 15th.  
   
 
 Holy Name Society  
OLV Holy Name Society meets the 2nd Sunday each month. The men at-
tend 9:30AM Mass, pray the Divine Mercy Chaplet followed by refreshments / 
discussion. Next meeting: Sunday, December 8. New members are welcome. 
 

Parents Night Out 
On December 13th from 6PM–9PM parents can drop their K–8th grade children off 
at OLV School and then have a few hours to do last minute Christmas shopping or 
go out for a quiet meal before the real hustle and bustle of the Christmas season 
begins. In a holiday atmosphere with plenty of pizza and snacks, our Confirmation 
Candidates and the CCD Staff will entertain the children by showing Christmas 
movies, playing games, working on arts and crafts. If you would like your children 
to participate in this evening of fun, please call the CCD Office 201-768-1400. 
 
 

 It’s the Most Wonderful Time of the Year  
These are the words of a Christmas song that is most familiar to us; however, for 
some individuals this is a time of sadness and deep anxiety. With your help, 
Catholic Charities can be a beacon of hope in these situations. Please help us to 
continue our mission by contributing used clothing, small appliances, shoes, 
linens, sheets, towels, stuffed animals, novels, and children’s books. 
 

SAVE THE DATE  - January 25, 2020 
OLV  K of C  Council 12TH ANNUAL “Hap Nightingale“ BEEFSTEAK 

 

Bethlehem Handicrafts 
From the birthplace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Christian community is seeking 
your love and support through obtaining their handmade olive wood religious 
articles. These items will be displayed at the church after all Masses the week-
end of December 21 and 22. Your help can and will make a difference in the 
lives of your brothers and sisters in Bethlehem 

HEADS UP-WARNING!!! 
Holy INVASION!!!! 

NEXT WEEK!!!:  
Franciscan Friars’  

Invasion of OLV 
3 DAYS OF MISSION  

entitled: 
"Repair My House! An Invitation" 

DON’T MISS THE BOAT 

Choose the hour you like 



 Prayer for the Safety of Soldiers 
Almighty and eternal God, those who take refuge in You will be glad and 
forever will shout for joy.  Protect these soldiers as they discharge their du-
ties. Protect them with the shield of Your strength and keep them safe from 
all evil and harm. May the power of Your love enable them to return home in 
safety, that with all who love them, they may ever praise You for Your loving 
care. We ask this through Christ our Lord. 
 

Pray for Our Sick 
PRAY FOR OUR SICK: Please Pray in the name of JESUS, the Healer, that 
the sick of the Parish may be restored to health and all those who assist 
and care for the sick will be given the strength to continue God’s Will: 
baby Cordelia, baby Emmet Fischer, Richard Bolton, Dominic Carini, 
Carolanne Carini, Sal Cenicola, Helen Choma, Kevin Columbo, Anthony 
Cortez, Marie D’Ascenzo, Maryann Dean, Lorraine Degerdon, Isabelle 
DeLeonibus, Vincent DePaola, Marge Devitt, Carl Falasca, Jay Filippone, 
Marie Filippone, Mary Foley, Tom Giuliano, Peter Kellar, Milan Krupa, 
Mary Lowe, James McGarry, Robert Milli, John Pal, Joyanna Peros, John 
Peterson Jr, Marie Piazza, Canice Prince, Veronica Romanchuk, Phylis 
Rooney, Mike Tobia, Brian, Carla, Chris, Christina, Dierdre, Edward, Elba, 
Fiona, Jennifer, Joann, Lisa, Lucas, Lynn, Michael, Patrick, Paul, Peter, 
Robert, Sean, Sharon.  
 

A Little Humor … Church Announcements 
*The sermon this morning: "Jesus Walks on the Water."   
 The sermon tonight: "Searching for Jesus." 
*Next Sunday Mrs. Vinson will be soloist for the morning service.  
 The pastor will then speak on "It's a Terrible Experience."  
**For those of you who have children and don't know it, we have a  
  nursery downstairs. 
*The eighth-graders will be presenting Shakespeare's Hamlet in the  
  church basement on Friday at 7PM. The congregation is invited to  
  attend this tragedy.  
* Potluck supper: prayer and medication to follow.  
* A songfest was hell at the Methodist church Wednesday.  
* Ladies, don't forget the rummage sale, It's a chance to get rid of  
   those things not worth keeping around the house. Don't forget  
   your husbands. 
* The peacemaking meeting scheduled for today has been canceled  
   due to a conflict. 
* Barbara remains in the hospital and needs blood donors for more  
  transfusions.  She is also having trouble sleeping and requests  
  tapes of Pastor Jack's sermons.  

KIDZ KORNER ANSWERS 
     1. King Saul.        2. King David.        3. King Solomon.     

      4. The Queen of Shebah.         5. Israel and Judah.              

Pray for Those in the Military 
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SAINT LUCY was, and still is, a very popular saint in Naples, and, of 
course, the most popular in her native Sicily. She was born of noble Christian 
parents in the late third century in the city of Syracuse on the island of Sicily. Not 
far from her birthplace, in Catania, about fifty miles away, was the tomb of the 
virgin martyr Saint Agatha, who was slain for her Catholic Faith a half century 
earlier during the Decian persecution (249-253). So revered was Saint Agatha 
that numerous Christians came to venerate her relics, risking their lives in doing 
so, and many (God knows how many) were cured of various illnesses. 
   As a young girl, Lucy’s Catholic faith and devotion to Christ grew strong, and so 
did her longing to give all the material goods she had to the poor and, like Saint 
Agatha, she was determined to consecrate her virginity in service to God. These 
intentions were kept secret by her, for a while, from her mother, but after her 
father’s early death, her mother, Eutychia, began suffering from a serious       
hemorrhage. Her daughter convinced her to come with her to Catania and ask 
Saint Agatha for a cure. She agreed, and, upon venerating the martyr’s relics, she 
was cured. So grateful was Eutychia for this miraculous favor that, upon hearing 
of her daughter’s holy resolve, she gave her a Catholic mother’s full support. 
However, there was one problem. Prior to this, and without Lucy’s knowledge, her 
mother had arranged for her to marry a young pagan. When this man noticed 
Lucy’s largess with the poor, he became very upset. 
   Life of Saint Lucy, by Quirizio di Giovanni da Murano: The year was 303, and a 
new emperor, Diocletian, had passed an edict declaring Christians to be “enemies 
of the state.” Two years of a persecution equal to, if not surpassing, that of Decius 
in its cruel intensity, ensued. The rejected betrothed reported Lucy to the gover-
nor of Syracuse. First, she was condemned to a brothel, but, when they tried to 
drag her there, her body became rigid and immobile. Then, an executioner at-
tempted to burn her alive, but the fire did her no harm. Finally, her neck was 
pierced with a sword, and her virginal soul was taken to heaven where she     
received the martyr’s crown. 

The Unbeliever 
 

    Once upon a time, there was a man who looked upon Christmas as a lot of 
humbug. He wasn’t a Scrooge.  He was a very kind and decent person, generous 
to his family, upright in all his dealing with other men.  But he didn’t believe all that 
stuff about an incarnation which churches proclaim at Christmas. And he was too 
honest to pretend that he did.  “I am truly sorry to distress you,” he told his wife, 
who was a faithful churchgoer, “but I simply cannot understand this claim that 
God became man. It doesn’t make any sense to me.” On Christmas Eve, his wife 
and children went to church for the midnight service. He declined to accompany 
them. “I’d feel like a hypocrite,” he  explained. “I’d much rather stay at home, but 
I’ll wait up for you.” Shortly after his family drove away in the car, snow began to 
fall. He went to the window and watched the flurries getting heavier and heavier. 
“If we must have Christmas,” he reflected “it’s nice to have a white one.”  He went 
back to his chair by the fireside and began to read his newspaper.  A few minutes 
later, he was startled by a thudding sound. It was quickly followed by another, 
then another. He thought that someone must be throwing snowballs at his living-
room window. When he went to the front door to investigate, he found a flock of 
birds huddled miserably in the snow. They had been caught in the storm, and in a 
desperate search for shelter had tried to fly through his window.  
     “I can’t let these poor creatures lie there and freeze,” he thought. “but how can 
I help them?” Then he remembered the barn where the children’s pony was   
stabled. It would provide a warm shelter. He quickly put on his coat and galoshes 
and tramped through the deepening snow to the barn. He opened the doors wide 
and turned on the light. But the birds didn’t come in. “Food will bring them in,” he 
thought.  So, he hurried back to the house for bread crumbs, which  he sprinkled 
on the snow to make a trail into the barn. To his dismay, the birds ignored the 
bread crumbs and continued to flop around helplessly in the snow.  He tried  
shooing them into the barn by walking around and waving his arms. They      
scattered in every direction except into the warm, lighted barn. “They find me a 
strange and terrifying creature,” he said to himself, “and I can’t seem to think of 
any way to let them know they can trust me.  If only I could be a bird myself and 
for a few minutes, perhaps I could lead them to safety.”  Just at that moment, the 
church bells began to ring. He stood silently for a while, listening to the bells    
pealing the glad tidings of Christmas. Then he sank to his knees in the snow.  
“Now I understand,” he whispered. “Now I see why You had to do it.” 

US Army 
Captain Ben Clemente 
RRT Specialist  James Crumb 
Specialist Peter Dippolito 
Major Michael Franson 
Sergeant First Class Charles Greene 
Captain Shawn Linn 
Lieutenant Gigi McElroy 
Colonel John McLaughlin 
Captain John G. Miele 
US Air Force 
Chief Master Sergeant Shawn Llewellyn 

US Marine Corps. 
Lance Corporal Shanna Bennett 
Corporal Matthew Brady 
1st Lieutenant Ryan Colomeo 
Lance Corporal Thomas Iafrate 
Corporal Joseph Levine 
US Navy 
Lt. Commander Julia Cheringal 
Ensign Jon Clemente 
Lieutenant Joseph Jaeger 
Lieutenant Andrew Jaeger 
OS2 Daniel T. LoVecchio 
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DECEMBER 12 OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE 
THE GREAT EMPRESS OF AMERICAS 
and Patroness of the Pro-Life Movement 

 

What’s to be seen by looking into Our Lady of Guadalupe’s eyes? 
 

A gaze from heaven that changed the history of a 
continent 

   The eyes of the image of Our Lady of Guadalupe are one of the    
great enigmas of science, according to a Peruvian engineer José 
Tonsmann, who has extensively studied this “mystery.”  This graduate 
of Cornell University has spent more than 20 years examining the 
image of the Virgin printed on the coarse and fibrous tilma worn by 
Saint Juan Diego, who received the apparitions that would decisively 
change the history of the continent. 
   The eyes of the image are especially mysterious. Although their 
dimensions are microscopic, the iris and the pupils present the highly 
detailed images of 13 people. The same people are present in the left 
eye and the right, with different ratios, just as images are transmitted 

by human eyes. 
   The reflection transmitted through the eyes of the Virgin of          Guadalupe is thought to be the scene in which Juan Diego brought the 

flowers given him by Our Lady as a sign to Bishop Fray Juan de Zumarraga, on December 9, 1531. Tonsmann studied the images of Our Lady’s eyes 
using his experience from analyzing microscopic and satellite photographs, skills from his background while at IBM. Tonsmann began to develop his 
study of the eyes in 1979. He widened the iris in the eyes of the Virgin to a scale some 2,000 times the actual size and, through mathematical and opti-

SILENT  NIGHT 
The popular Christmas carol Stille Nacht (Silent Night) was first sung on 
December 24, 1818, in the Church of St. Nicholas in Oberndorf, Austria. 
The lyrics were written by the curate, Fr. Josef Mohr, who was inspired 
by a baby seen on a sick call earlier in the day. The organ in the church 
was broken, therefore the music for his carol was initially written for gui-
tar and consisted of six stanzas, three more than we are used to hearing. 
 

     ADVENT WREATH 
The origins of the Advent wreath are found in the folk practices of the pre
-Christian Germanic peoples, who, during the cold December darkness 
of Eastern Europe, gathered wreaths of evergreen and lighted fires as 
signs of hope in a coming spring and renewed light. Christians kept 
those popular traditions alive, and by the 16th century Catholics and 
Protestants throughout Germany used these symbols to celebrate their 
Advent hope in Christ, the everlasting Light. From Germany, the use of 
the Advent wreath spread to other parts of the Christian world. Tradition-
ally, the wreath is made of four candles in a circle of  evergreens. Three 
candles are violet, and the fourth is rose for the third Sunday of Advent 
(Gaudaute Sunday, from the Latin word “Rejoice”). The rejoicing comes 
from the fact that Advent is half over, and Christmas is soon to follow. If 
we listen to Isaiah, we may understand the symbolism of the wreath 
more clearly: The people that walked in darkness have seen a great 
light; on those who lived in a land as dark as death, a light has dawned. 
You have increased their joy and given them great gladness; they rejoice 
in your presence as those who rejoice at harvest, as warriors exult when 
dividing spoil.  Is:9.1–2. 

 

 ADVENT RESOLVE 
 The More I Speak ...The Less I Hear ... 
  The Less I Speak ... The More I Hear ... 

 
ADVENT = PREPARATION FOR FINALS  

  

WHO STARTED CHRISTMAS?  
This morning I heard a story on the radio of a woman who was out Christmas 
shopping with her two children. After many hours of looking at row after row 
of toys and everything else imaginable, and after hours of hearing both her 
children asking for everything they saw on those many shelves, she finally 
made it to the elevator with her two kids. She was feeling what so many of us 
feel during the holiday season time of the year. Overwhelming pressure to go 
to every party, every  housewarming, taste all the holiday food and treats, 
getting that perfect gift for every single person on our shopping list, making 
sure we don't forget anyone on our card list, and the pressure of making sure 
we respond to everyone who sent us a card. Finally the elevator doors 
opened, and there was already a crowd in the car. She pushed her way into 
the car and dragged her two kids in with her and all the bags of stuff. When 
the doors closed she couldn't take it anymore and stated, "Whoever started 
this whole Christmas thing should be found, strung up and shot."  From the 
back of the car everyone heard a quiet calm voice respond, "Don't worry, we 
already crucified him." For the rest of the trip down the elevator it was so 
quiet you could have heard a pin drop. Don't forget this year to keep the    
One who started this whole Christmas thing in your every thought, deed,        
purchase, and word. If we all did it, just think of how different this whole world 
would be. -- Author Unknown  
 

 KIDZ KORNER 
1. Who was the first king of the Jewish nation?  
2. What shepherd boy succeeded him? 
3. Who was the wisest king of Israel? 
4. What famous Queen came to visit this “wise” king? 
5. What were the names of the two Jewish kingdoms in 
    the Old Testament?      Answers on page 4   

 
@^v_nt Opportunity - R_p_nt[n]_ 

Where sin was hatched, let tears now wash the nest. 
- St. Robert Southwell 

 


